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Improving the write efficiency of magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) by using spin-orbit torque (SOT)
is essential for realizing high-density spintronic memory. Here, we investigate a voltage-controlled spin-
tronic memory (VoCSM) with a Ta-B spin Hall electrode. The magnetic properties of MTJs with a storage
layer such as Fe-B or Co-Fe-B on an amorphous boride spin Hall electrode are found to exhibit an
extremely small magnetic dead layer, a small saturation magnetization, and a large magnetic anisotropy.
The spin Hall angle estimated by spin Hall magnetoresistance is −0.18 for the amorphous Ta-B spin Hall
electrode, which is a magnitude twice that for a Ta spin Hall electrode. The write current density using
SOT from the Ta-B spin Hall electrode is small compared with that from the β-Ta spin Hall electrode. By
combining the self-aligned fabrication technique with the Ta-B electrode, a small value of critical switch-
ing current (I c ≈ 79 µA) is achieved despite a large MTJ size (60× 150 nm2). We successfully reduce the
write current to 48 µA, utilizing a voltage-controlled magnetic anisotropy by applying the voltage to a
MTJ: VMTJ =−1V. Moreover, the device also exhibits a low write error rate (<1× 10−8), high endurance
(>1× 1012 cycles), and large break-down voltage (>2.5V). These results indicate that VoCSM with the
Ta-B spin Hall electrode could open a path to realizing high-density nonvolatile memories with low power
consumption and high-speed read and write operations.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.10.044011
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin-transfer-torque (STT) magnetic random-access
memory (MRAM) has been intensively developed as a
technology for nonvolatile memory with low power con-
sumption and high-speed read and write operations [1–12].
However, STT write operations require some amount of
write charge in order to switch the storage layer of mag-
netic tunnel junctions (MTJs), and such write operations
consume much of the energy used during active operation.
Moreover, as the MTJ size is reduced to realize a high-
density STT MRAM, issues such as read disturbance and
breakdown of the tunnel barrier in MTJs can arise. These
issues emerge from the architecture of STT MRAM, where
the same current path is used for both read and write oper-
ations, which means that there is an intrinsic physical limit
to the miniaturization of STT MRAM. Recently, another
write method that utilizes spin-orbit torque (SOT) originat-
ing from the spin Hall effect (SHE) with a three-terminal
architecture called SOT MRAM has been proposed [13–
24]. This write method can overcome these issues because
it uses distinct current paths for read and write operations.
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However, the write method results in a much larger cell
size per bit for SOT MRAM compared with STT MRAM
because SOT MRAM requires a three-terminal architec-
ture. To overcome this, we propose a voltage-controlled
spintronic memory (VoCSM). The VoCSM consists of a
string of MTJs on the same spin Hall electrode, and uti-
lizes voltage-controlled magnetic anisotropy (VCMA) for
the selection of the MTJ and SHE for the write opera-
tion [25,26]. Although the VoCSM could offer smaller cell
sizes per bit in principle, further improvements in write
efficiency are required for scaled devices.
Materials as well as MTJ–spin-Hall-electrode interfaces
with larger spin-orbit coupling have been attracting inter-
est because they allow a larger amount of spin current (J s)
to be generated for manipulating the magnetic moments
of the storage layer in the MTJs when the write current
(J e) is passed through the spin Hall electrode. Magnitudes
of the spin Hall angle (θSH = J s/J e) have been determined
for various heavy transition metals by measuring the spin
Hall magnetoresistance (SMR) and spin torque ferromag-
netic resonance (ST FMR) [27–30] and by other means. Ta
and W, in which the crystalline structure is polycrystalline
A15 (β phase) or a mixture of β phase and amorphous
phase, have large magnitudes of θSH. Recently, large mag-
nitudes of θSH have also been observed in transition metal
compounds such as W oxides and Cu oxides [31,32].
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In particular, W oxides have a larger magnitude of θSH
(approximately −0.5) than W, which is expected to reduce
the power consumption of the write operation for SOT
MRAM. Unfortunately, these oxides are not compatible
with the Co-Fe-B storage layer of MTJs in SOT MRAM
because of a thick magnetic dead layer (DL) and a rough
interface between the oxides and Co-Fe-B. In general, the
ability to control a clear interface between the storage layer
and the spin Hall electrode without dispersion of the struc-
ture and doping of impurities in the spin Hall electrode can
be important for reducing the power consumption of write
operations in SOT MRAM.
In this study, we investigate a Ta-B spin Hall electrode
that is compatible with the Co-Fe-B storage layer of SOT
MRAM. Moreover, we apply a self-aligned (SA) fabrica-
tion process [33] to prepare the VoCSM structures with
amorphous Ta-B/Ta spin Hall electrode. We report a sig-
nificant reduction in the write current by the combination
of the new SHE material and the SA technique.
II. EXPERIMENT
We fabricate VoCSMs consisting of a string of eight
MTJs on β-Ta or amorphous Ta-B/Ta spin Hall electrodes
as shown in Fig. 1. Figure 1(a) shows a schematic diagram
of the self-aligned VoCSM structure. Write current, which
induces the SHE, is passed through the spin Hall elec-
trode in the x direction. A voltage VMTJ is applied across
the MTJ, as shown in Fig. 1(a), to control the switching
barrier height of the MTJs by the VCMA effect. The direc-
tion of magnetization of the MTJs is along the y axis,
which is orthogonal to the write current. The MTJ struc-
ture on the spin Hall electrode is, from the top surface, Ta(5
nm)/Ir-Mn(8 nm)/Co-Fe(1.7 nm)/Ru(0.9 nm)/Co-Fe-B(1.8
nm)/MgO(1.6 nm)/Fe-B(2.2 nm) or Co-Fe-B (1.4 nm).
The stacks are sputter-deposited on thermally oxidized
Si wafers and annealed at 300 °C for 1 h in a magnetic
field of 1 T. A magnetic field is applied during anneal-
ing in the in-plane direction to pin the magnetization of
Co-Fe. The nominal compositions of Co-Fe-B and Fe-B
are Co40Fe40B20 and Fe80B20, respectively. A sintered
Ta50B50 target is used for the deposition of the Ta-B spin
Hall electrode. Magnetization measurements are carried
out without an applied voltage using a vibrational sample
magnetometer (VSM) and the magneto-optical Kerr effect.
Scanning-electron-microscopy images of the VoCSM
with the MTJ string delineated by a conventional fabri-
cation method and an SA fabrication method are shown
in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c), respectively. In the conventional
method, the whole MTJ stack is patterned by electron-
beam (EB) lithography followed by Ar-ion-beam etching
(IBE), and then the electrode is patterned by photolithog-
raphy and IBE. In the SA process, the MTJ stack perpen-
dicular to the electrode is patterned first, and then the MTJ
stack and the electrode are patterned simultaneously by
EB lithography followed by IBE. As a result, the width
of the MTJ and that of the spin Hall electrode are the same
in the SA fabrication process, and almost all of the spin-
polarized electrons can exert torque on the free layer. This
allows us to greatly reduce the power consumption of the
VoCSM with the SA spin Hall electrode. The size of the
MTJs (W × L) is changed from 30× 90 nm2 to 80× 240
nm2. The magnetoresistance ratios are 140% and 170% for
the Ta-B and Ta spin Hall electrodes, respectively, and the
resistance-area (RA) products and VCMA coefficients are
1 k µm2 and about 90 fJ/V m, respectively, for the MTJ
on both electrodes.
The ST FMR devices are patterned using photolithogra-
phy. The length and width of the devices are 100 and 20
µm, respectively. The resonance frequency is varied from
7 to 12GHz.
The SMR devices are also patterned using photolithog-
raphy. The width of the devices is 20 µm and the distance
between voltage probes that measure the longitudinal resis-
tance (RXX) is 100 µm. External magnetic fields of up to
6 T are applied along the x, y and z axes in Fig. 6(a).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural analysis and magnetic properties
Figure 2 shows (a) a cross-sectional high-resolution
transmission-electron-microscopy (TEM) image of the
MTJ, together with the fast-Fourier-transform (FFT) pat-
terns of the (b) Ta, (c) Ta-B, (d) Fe-B, and (e) MgO layers.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram
of the self-aligned VoCSM
structure with a Ta-B/Ta spin
Hall electrode. The width
of the spin Hall electrode is
equal to the long-axis width
of the MTJ in the self-aligned
VoCSM structure. Scanning-
electron-microscopy images of
the VoCSM with a MTJ string
on a (b) conventional spin Hall
electrode and (c) self-aligned spin
Hall electrode.
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FIG. 2. (a) Cross-sectional high-resolution transmission-
electron-microscopy image of the MTJ, and Fourier-transform
patterns of the (b) Ta, (c) Ta-B, (d) Fe-B, and (e) MgO layers.
The FFT pattern of the Ta layer reveals a polycrystalline
tetragonal β-Ta lattice structure. The Ta-B layer has an
amorphous structure originating from its high B content.
The FFT pattern also shows that the Fe-B layer has an
amorphous structure, and a sharp Fe-B/Ta-B interface is
observed in the high-resolution TEM images. The MgO
barrier layer has fine crystallinity and flatness along the
(001) orientation.
Next, we examine the influence of the Ta-B insertion
layer on magnetic properties such as DL, saturation mag-
netization (MS), and perpendicular magnetic anisotropy.
Magnetization are plotted as a function of Fe-B or Co-Fe-B
thickness in the range of 1–3 nm. The plots show excellent
linearity, allowing accurate estimation of the DL and MS
values of the Fe-B and Co-Fe-B layers. In Figs. 3(a) and
3(b), respectively, DL and MS of the Fe-B layer and the
Co-Fe-B layer are shown as a function of Ta-B thickness
in the Ta-B/Ta bilayers. In Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), the effec-
tive magnetic anisotropy (Hkeff ) of the Fe-B layer and the
Co-Fe-B layer is plotted against the storage-layer thick-
ness for the Ta(3 nm)/MgO(1.6 nm)/Fe-B(tFe-B nm) and
Co-Fe-B(tCo-Fe-B nm)/Ta-B(tTa-B)/Ta(10 nm) films, respec-
tively. For both the Fe-B layer and Co-Fe-B layer, DL is
estimated to be nearly zero for the films with Ta-B thick-
ness from 1 to 5 nm in the Ta-B/Ta bilayers, as shown in
Fig. 3(a). A sufficient decrease in DL is obtained only when
the Ta-B layer thickness is larger than 1 nm. Thus, we
successfully prepare an extremely small DL ferromagnetic
layer with small interface roughness by using an amor-
phous boride spin Hall electrode. This indicates that the
Ta-B underlayer is compatible with storage layers such as
Fe-B and Co-Fe-B because the same boride compounds
are used in the spin Hall electrode and ferromagnetic layer.
As shown in Fig. 3(b), the estimated MS is approximately
1250 emu/cm3 for Fe-B and 1175 emu/cm3 for Co-Fe-B
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FIG. 3. (a) DL and (b) MS of the
Fe-B layer and the Co-Fe-B layer
as a function of Ta-B thickness in
Ta-B/Ta bilayers. Hkeff of (c) the
Fe-B layer and (d) the Co-Fe-B
layer plotted against the storage-
layer thickness for various Ta-B
thicknesses in the Ta-B/Ta bilay-
ers.
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on the Ta-B/Ta bilayers, which is lower than that of the
Ta spin Hall electrode (MS ≈ 1420 emu/cm3 for Fe-B and
≈1560 emu/cm3 for Co-Fe-B). As in the case of DL, the
Ta-B thickness of 1 nm sufficiently decreases MS. The
lower MS is mainly caused by the suppression of B diffu-
sion from the storage layer to the boride spin Hall electrode
because the B concentration is much larger in Ta-B than in
the storage layer. The magnitudes of negative Hkeff values
shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) indicate the existence of in-
plane magnetic anisotropy in the storage layer. At the same
storage-layer thickness of Fe-B and Co-Fe-B, the mea-
sured Hkeff values increase with increasing Ta-B thickness
up to 3 nm and then became saturated for >3 nm. Within
the experimental error, the Hkeff values for films with 3-
nm-thick Ta-B are the same as the films with 5-nm-thick
Ta-B, as shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d). The reason for the
increase in Hkeff for Ta-B compared with Ta is the decrease
in the demagnetizing field due to the small MS values of the
storage layer as shown in Fig. 3(b) and the decrease in DL
for the storage layer/Ta-B as shown in Fig. 3(a). The esti-
mated interface perpendicular magnetic anisotropy KS at
VMTJ = 0 V is 1.90 erg/cm2 for Co-Fe-B/Ta, 1.43 erg/cm2
for Fe-B/Ta-B, and 1.16 erg/cm2 for Co-Fe-B/Ta-B.
The VoCSM in this study employed in-plane MTJs.
The critical switching current I c in the present VoCSM is
expressed as
Ic0 ∼ 2e

αMSteff
(Hkshape + Hkind
2
− Hkeff − Hkeff(V)
2
)
× wN tN
θSH
, (1)
where e is the charge of an electron, α is a damping
constant, -h is Planck’s constant divided by 2π , MS is
the saturation magnetization, teff is the effective thickness
of the ferromagnetic layer, Hkshape is the in-plane shape
magnetic anisotropy field, Hkind is the in-plane induced
magnetic anisotropy field, Hkeff is the effective perpendic-
ular magnetic anisotropy field, Hkeff(V) is the variation of
Hkeff by the applied voltage (VMTJ), wN and tN are respec-
tively the width and thickness of the SHE electrode, and
θSH is the spin Hall angle. Since the VoCSM in this study
employed in-plane MTJs, the energy variation depends on
the magnetization direction within the horizontal plane,
as expressed in Eq. (1). The effective in-plane magnetic
anisotropy field can be separated by the shape and induced
magnetic anisotropy fields. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show
the hysteresis loops measured by VSM and by applying
in-plane magnetic fields along the easy and hard axes
of the Co-Fe-B layer on Ta layer and Ta-B/Ta bilayers,
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FIG. 4. Hysteresis loops when
in-plane magnetic field is applied
along the easy and hard axes of
the Co-Fe-B layer on (a) the Ta
layer and (b) Ta-B/Ta bilayers.
The typical asteroid curves of the
Fe-B storage layer on Ta-B/Ta
bilayers for the MTJ (60× 180
nm2) with (c) the conventional
and (d) the self-aligned spin Hall
electrode structure.
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respectively. The in-plane induced magnetic anisotropy
field Hkind is estimated to have a value of approximately 40
Oe for Co-Fe-B(1.25 nm)/Ta(5 nm) and approximately 25
Oe for Co-Fe-B(1.5 nm)/Ta-B(3 nm)/Ta(5 nm), as shown
in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). Figures 4(c) and 4(d) represent the
typical asteroid curve of the Fe-B storage layer on Ta-B/Ta
bilayers for the MTJ (60× 180 nm2) with the conventional
and the self-aligned structures, respectively. In Figs. 4(c)
and 4(d), the magnetic field for switching is applied to the
easy axis (y axis) and the magnetic field is applied to the
hard axis (x axis) shown in Fig. 1(a). The in-plane shape
magnetic anisotropy field Hkshape is estimated by the aster-
oid curve of the storage layer shown in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d).
The Hkshape is induced by the aspect ratio of the MTJ, and
has a value of approximately 300 Oe for the conventional
structure and approximately 200 Oe for the self-aligned
structure. This difference in the Hkshape is thought to be
caused by the strain between the spin Hall electrode and
the MTJ.
The effective perpendicular magnetic anisotropy field
Hkeff is much larger than the effective in-plane magnetic
anisotropy field (Hkshape and Hkind ) and has an absolute
value of −2.6 kOe for Co-Fe-B (1.25 nm)/Ta (5 nm)
and −3.6 kOe for Co-Fe-B(1.5 nm)/Ta-B (3 nm)/Ta(5
nm), as described in Fig. 3(d). Consequently, the out-of-
plane magnetization switching energy is dominant in this
study, and thus Eq. (1) can be modified for the VoCSM as
follows:
Ic0 ∼ 2e

αMSteff
(
−Hkeff − Hkeff(V)
2
)
wN tN
θSH
. (2)
In the precessional switching mode for in-plane MTJs, the
spins in the storage layer precess from in-plane to out-
of-plane, and thus increasing Hkeff has a big impact on
lowering Δswitching, even though the total magnetization
MSteff and the Hkeff are correlated significantly with the
magnetic design in the device. In particular, lowering the
total magnetization MSteff offers the advantage of lowering
I c, although it could also cause decreased retention Δ.
In this study, we are able to maintain the retention Δ by
increasing teff (i.e., reducing DL) despite the decreased MS.
Consequently, from the perspective of lowering I c, factors
such as high θSH, self-aligned device structure related to
small wNtN, high Hkeff , low α, and low MS all make simi-
lar contributions. Notably, the self-aligned device structure
related to wNtN and the spin Hall angle θSH are important
factors, because they are independently controllable in the
device.
We estimate the effective damping constant (αeff) of the
Co-Fe-B layer on Ta-B and Ta by using ST FMR. In the
ST FMR measurement, Ta or Ta-B(2–12 nm)/Co-Fe-B(4
nm) bilayers are deposited on thermally oxidized Si wafers
and annealed at 300 °C. To estimate the effective damping
constant, we apply the following equation at zero dc-bias
current [34]:
Δ = 2π f αeff
γ
, (3)
where Δ is the FMR measured linewidth, f is the reso-
nance frequency, and γ is the gyromagnetic ratio. Figure
5 shows the effective damping constant (αeff) of the Co-
Fe-B layer estimated by ST FMR plotted against the
Ta(tTa) and Ta-B(tTa-B) thicknesses in the Co-Fe-B/Ta and
Co-Fe-B/Ta-B bilayers, respectively. Circles indicate the
experimental data including error bars and lines indicate
the average value. The oxidized Ta or Ta-B layer thickness
is subtracted in all calculations. The oxidized Ta or Ta-
B layer thicknesses are estimated by cross-sectional TEM
images (not shown here). In the region of tTa, tTa-B >2 nm,
the values of αeff are nearly constant and estimated val-
ues of the αeff of the Co-Fe-B layer in Co-Fe-B/Ta-B and
Co-Fe-B/Ta from the tTa, tTa-B >2 nm region are 0.0076
and 0.0073, respectively. For the Co-Fe-B/Ta case, the
effective damping constant of the Co-Fe-B layer is almost
consistent with the previous study [9]. For the precessional
switching mode for in-plane MTJs, such as the VoCSM in
the present study, a small value of α is required to achieve
low switching current (I c). We can achieve small values of
Ta thickness (nm)
ef
f
ef
f
Ta-B thickness (nm)
FIG. 5. Effective damping con-
stant (αeff) of the Co-Fe-B layer
estimated by ST FMR plotted
against (a) the Ta thickness in
the Co-Fe-B/Ta bilayers and (b)
the Ta-B thickness in the Co-Fe-
B/Ta-B bilayers. Circles indicate
the experimental data including
error bars and lines indicate the
average value in the region of tTa,
tTa-B >2 nm.
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TABLE I. Magnitude of the spin Hall angle (|θSH|), the spin diffusion length (λ), and the
resistivity (ρ) of the SHE electrodes estimated by the SMR fitting model of Refs. [27,35].
Anneal temperature (°C) Structure |θSH| λ (nm) ρ (µ cm) Fitting model
Ta 300 β 0.09 0.64 157 Ref. [27]
Ta 400 β 0.07 0.55 164 Ref. [27]
Ta-B 300 Amorphous 0.18 1.02 197 Ref. [27]
Ta-B 400 Amorphous 0.17 0.97 186 Ref. [27]
Ta-B 300 Amorphous 0.20 1.02 197 Ref. [35]
α for both the Ta and Ta-B layers. From these results, we
expect that the difference of the critical switching current
I c between the devices with Ta-B and Ta would be small
from the perspective of the damping constant.
B. Spin Hall effect
We evaluate the spin-Hall-electrode properties, such
as θSH, resistivity ρ, and spin diffusion length λ in the
spin Hall electrode for Ta(1 nm)/MgO(1.6 nm)/Co-Fe-B
(1.2 nm)/Ta(tTa nm) and Ta(1 nm)/MgO(1.6 nm)/Co-Fe-B
(1.5 nm)/Ta-B(tTa-B nm) films by using SMR (Table I).
Figure 6(a) shows a schematic diagram of the device used
in SMR measurements and Fig. 6(b) shows SMR results
[the definition is shown in Eq. (4)] as functions of the Ta
and Ta-B SHE electrode thicknesses. The circles and trian-
gles show the results for SMR devices annealed at 300°C
and 400 °C, respectively. The solid and dashed curves are
the result of fitting the measured data to the following
equations [27]:
SMR = ΔRXX
RZXX
∼ θ2SH
λ
tSHE
tanh(tSHE/2λ)
1 + ξ
×
[
1 − 1
cosh(tSHE/λ)
]
, (4)
ξ ≡ ρSHEtFM
ρFMtSHE
, (5)
where tSHE and tFM are the thicknesses of the spin Hall
electrode and ferromagnetic layer of Co-Fe-B, and ρSHE
and ρFM are the resistivities of the spin Hall electrode and
ferromagnetic layer of Co-Fe-B, respectively. The magni-
tudes of θSH and λ of the SHE electrodes are successfully
obtained. The applied SMR model is based on the drift dif-
fusion model [36], so that the estimated spin Hall angle
and the spin diffusion length are all effective values. In the
case of the devices annealed at 300 °C, the magnitudes of
θSH evaluated by SMR are 0.09 and 0.18 for β-Ta and Ta-
B, respectively. The signs are negative for β-Ta and Ta-B,
and therefore θSH =−0.09 and −0.18 for β-Ta and Ta-
B, respectively. Thus, we observe a large magnitude of
θSH for the amorphous Ta-B spin Hall electrode. A pre-
vious study of the Ta spin Hall electrode also suggested
a large θSH (approximately −0.10) in the amorphouslike
phase [27]. The crystal structure of commonly used heavy
metals such as Ta depends on their thickness. Therefore,
an amorphouslike structure is obtained in the thinner spin-
Hall-electrode regions in Ref. [27]. However, our approach
to creating an amorphous structure by using boride for
heavy metals enables designs for a wider range of thick-
nesses. The resistivity and λ value of β-Ta are 157 µ cm
and 0.64 nm, and those of Ta-B are 197 µ cm and 1.02
nm, respectively.
The magnitude of θSH is defined as |θSH| = |J S/J e|,
where J e is the charge current density and (-h/2e)J S is the
spin current density arising from the SHE [13]. Although
z
y
x x
SM
R
 (%
)
( ) B content (atm%)
Co-Fe-B
Ta-B
Ta-B
FIG. 6. (a) Schematic diagram of the device used in SMR measurements. (b) Spin Hall magnetoresistance plotted against Ta and
Ta-B thicknesses. Circles and triangles indicate the experimental data for devices annealed at 300 and 400 °C, respectively. Solid and
dashed curves indicate results fitted to Eq. (2). (c) |θSH| and ρ estimated by SMR as a function of B content in the Ta1−xBx spin Hall
electrode. Solid lines in (c) are guides for the eyes.
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the exact origins of the SHE are not fully understood,
the magnitude of θSH is currently believed to arise from
a combination of intrinsic mechanisms (spin-orbit inter-
actions) and extrinsic effects (side jump [37] and skew
scattering [38]) due to impurities. For the SHE in Ta-B,
intrinsic mechanisms due to spin-orbit scattering origi-
nating from the 5d orbitals of Ta are expected to con-
tribute to the large magnitude of θSH. However, since the
intrinsic mechanism is governed by the electronic struc-
tures, it is difficult to discuss the role of the intrinsic
effect in amorphous structures such as Ta-B. The exact
origins of the SHE for Ta-B are not only the intrinsic
mechanism but also extrinsic effects, which are based
on the spin-orbit interaction. Basically, the larger spin
Hall angle and longer spin diffusion length appear to
be inconsistent with each other in the intrinsic mech-
anism [30]. Therefore, extrinsic effects might have a
dominant role in the enhancement of the SHE of Ta-B.
Because an increase in the resistivity from 157 to 197
µ cm is observed with increasing B content in Ta-B, as
shown in Fig. 6(c), extrinsic effects such as side jump
and skew scattering by B impurities are also expected
to be mechanisms for the large magnitude of θSH in
Ta-B. Moreover, we find that λTa-B is longer than λTa,
which could be attributed to the large amount of light B
metal, which has weak spin-orbit coupling in Ta-B. The
value of λTa-B linearly increases with B content up to
Ta50B50, and the magnitude of θSH in Ta-B also increases
with increasing B content up to Ta50B50, as shown in
Fig. 6(c). From first-principles calculations [39,40], this
kind of doped material exhibits a larger spin Hall angle
and longer spin diffusion length, which are caused by
skew scattering at substitutional impurities. This behavior
seems to be similar to the trend for highly doped Ta-B.
However, these theoretical results are obtained assuming
the dilute limit on the number of impurities neglecting
the intrinsic contribution. Further investigation is neces-
sary to clarify the origins of the SHE for highly doped
amorphous Ta-B.
The large magnitude of θSH in the Ta-B spin Hall elec-
trode compared with the Ta spin Hall electrode is expected
to reduce I c as expressed in Eq. (1). For the devices
annealed at 400 °C, the magnitude of θSH and λTa of β-Ta
are −0.07 and 0.55 nm, and those of Ta-B are −0.17 and
0.97 nm, respectively. In our experiment on sample prepa-
ration and SMR measurement, the level of uncertainty is
mainly caused by variations in the Co-Fe-B and Ta-B (or
β-Ta) thicknesses. The estimated experimental uncertainty
is ±0.005 for the spin Hall angle and ±0.10 nm for the spin
diffusion length, respectively. For both β-Ta and Ta-B, the
magnitude of θSH and λ are almost constant for the devices
annealed up to 400 °C within the experimental uncertainty.
Thus, annealing tolerance is observed in the VoCSM with
the Ta-B and β-Ta spin Hall electrodes up to 400 °C. The
structural stabilities of the amorphous Ta-B and β-Ta spin
Hall electrodes are thought to be the origin of the annealing
tolerance up to 400 °C.
In order to account for the roles of interfacial trans-
parency and spin-mixing conductance, we apply another
model from Ref. [35]. which is an extension of the
equation in Ref. [27]. In the case of Ta-B annealed
at 300 °C, the magnitude of θSH and the spin diffusion
length evaluated by the model in Ref. [35] are −0.20
and 1.02 nm, respectively. The spin-mixing conductance
Gmix eff obtained by FMR is approximately 1.0× 1019 m−2
for Co-Fe-B/Ta-B and approximately 1.3× 1019 m−2 for
Co-Fe-B/Ta. The estimated interfacial transparency T of
Ta-B and β-Ta are about 0.60 and 0.50, respectively.
The estimated interfacial transparency indicated that the
spin loss layer at Co-Fe-B/Ta-B interface is lower than
that at the Co-Fe-B/Ta interface. This is thought to be
related to differences in the magnetic dead layer between
the Co-Fe-B/Ta-B and Co-Fe-B/Ta interfaces. The intrin-
sic magnitude of θSH [41] estimated by θSH/T is 0.30
for Ta-B. The details of the FMR results are discussed
elsewhere [42].
C. Device properties of the VoCSM
The switching properties are evaluated by applying a
write current pulse to the spin Hall electrode and apply-
ing the VMTJ to the reference layer of the MTJ, as shown
in Fig. 1(a). No external field is applied to the device
during measurement of switching properties. Other mea-
surement conditions are described elsewhere [26]. Figure 7
shows the critical switching current density (J sw) as a func-
tion of MTJ size for the conventional VoCSM structure
with β-Ta and amorphous Ta-B/Ta spin Hall electrodes at
VMTJ = 0 V. The pulse width of the write current pulse is
50 ns. The J sw values of the Ta-B/Ta bilayers are about
half of those of β-Ta for all MTJ sizes. In both cases,
J sw approaches zero as the MTJ size decreases. This slope
(dJ sw/dW) represents the switching efficiency related to
the difference in spin Hall angle. However, in the case
J s
w
 
a
t 5
0 
ns
 (M
A/
cm
2 )
Co-Fe-B
- -
- -
FIG. 7. J sw versus MTJ size for the conventional VoCSM
structure with β-Ta and Ta-B/Ta spin Hall electrodes at VMTJ = 0
V. Dashed lines in Fig. 7 are guides for the eyes.
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of MTJs smaller than about 40 nm, we will need to con-
sider the magnetic domain of the storage layer on the Ta-B
or Ta SHE electrode, because the switching mode in the
storage layer will be changed from domain-wall motion
to single-domain motion. Further investigation is needed
to observe the magnetic domain of the storage layer on
the Ta-B or Ta SHE electrode. The magnitudes of θSH
of β-Ta and Ta-B are consistent with the J sw values as
shown in Fig. 7. However, as described above, the value
of λTa-B = 1.02 nm is larger than λTa = 0.64 nm. When
the values of J sw are compared between VoCSMs with
Fe-B/Ta-B(3 nm)/Ta(10 nm) and Fe-B/Ta-B(1 nm)/Ta(10
nm), the J sw for Ta-B(3 nm) is smaller than for Ta-B(1
nm). This indicates that a thickness of 1 nm in Ta-B is not
large enough to exert a large spin orbit torque on the Fe-B
ferromagnetic layer due to the long spin diffusion length of
Ta-B. The magnitude of the effective θSH values of β-Ta
and Ta-B evaluated by using the J sw values and Eq. (1) are
0.02 and 0.11, respectively. The magnitude of the effective
θSH values are not consistent with those obtained by SMR.
These differences might be related to the differences in DL
and/or MSteff values between β-Ta and Ta-B. More effort
is needed to understand the contributions to the switch-
ing current. The critical switching current density J sw of
the present VoCSM with the Co-Fe-B/Ta MTJs and the
Fe-B/Ta-B (or Co-Fe-B/Ta-B) MTJs increases as the write
current pulse is decreased. This indicates that magnetiza-
tion reversal occurs by domain nucleation and propagation
[19]. Moreover, the domain structure and Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction are expected to be different between
Co-Fe-B/Ta and Fe-B/Ta-B (or Co-Fe-B/Ta-B), which is
will influence the nucleation and propagation dynamics
[24]. Further investigation is needed to clarify the mag-
netization switching dynamics.
Figure 8(a) shows a typical resistance of MTJ versus
write current when VMTJ = 0 V, ±1 V are applied and
Fig. 8(b) shows a switching phase diagram plotted using
the resistance versus write current curves, by using the
Co-Fe-B storage layer, Ta-B spin Hall electrode, and SA
fabrication process for the MTJ with a junction area of
60 × 150 nm2. By combining the SA technique with
Ta-B, we obtain a small value of critical switching cur-
rent (I c ≈ 79 µA) at VMTJ = 0 V, even for the large MTJ
size of 60 × 150 nm2. Moreover, the write current is suc-
cessfully reduced to 48 µA at VMTJ =−1 V. As shown in
Fig. 8(b), the bistable region expands as VMTJ increases.
Assuming that the main driving force for the change in
the phase boundaries is the STT, the two phase bound-
aries are expected to move in parallel with increasing
VMTJ. Therefore, the behavior of the phase boundaries can-
not be explained by STT only. The VCMA coefficient as
estimated by the variation in Hk eff varies in the region
of 80–100 fJ/V m, which is almost consistent with that
reported in Ref. [26]. Therefore, the behavior of the VMTJ
dependence of the write current [the phase boundaries in
Fig. 8(b)] is thought to be mainly affected by the VCMA
effect.
Next, we discuss the influence on Joule heating during
write current pulse flow. We roughly estimate the temper-
ature during current injection. The Joule heating Q can be
expressed as J 2/R (because Q = V2/R, J is proportional to
V). Therefore, the write current density J has a much larger
influence on Joule heating than the resistance. The esti-
mated device temperature reaches 100 °C when applying
a constant current of ∼2 mA (∼5.5× 107 A/cm2). On the
other hand, when using Co-Fe-B/Ta-B, the write current is
50–100 µA [4–8× 106 A/cm2]. Because the write current
density is one order smaller, the influence of Joule heating
is thought to be two orders smaller in the case of Co-Fe-
B/Ta-B compared with Co-Fe-B/Ta. Taking into account
the use of a pulse current of 20 ns, the influence of Joule
heating during the write operation would be negligibly
small in Co-Fe-B/Ta-B MTJs.
Next, we discuss an influence on the Oersted magnetic
field in more detail. In the case of the device shown in
Fig. 7, both the Co-Fe-B/Ta MTJs and the Fe-B/Ta-B
MTJs are fabricated using the conventional spin Hall elec-
trode shown in Fig. 1(b). Hence, compared with these J sw,
the Oersted magnetic field is vanishingly small. In the case
of Co-Fe-B/Ta-B MTJs prepared using the self-aligned
spin Hall electrode shown in Fig. 1(c), the magnitude of the
Oersted magnetic field H ≈ 4 Oe, when using Ampere’s
(
) (
)
( ) ( )
FIG. 8. (a) Typical resistance of
MTJ versus write current while
VMTJ = 0 V, ±1 V is applied and
(b) switching phase diagram plot-
ted using the resistance versus
write current curves, for the Co-
Fe-B storage layer, Ta-B spin Hall
electrode, and self-aligned fabri-
cation process for MTJ with a
junction area of 60× 150 nm2.
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FIG. 9. (a) Write error rate as a function of write current while VMTJ = 0 V, ±1 V is applied, and (b) result of the endurance test of
the MTJ at VMTJ =−1 V when using a Co-Fe-B storage layer, Ta-B spin Hall electrode, and self-aligned fabrication process for the
MTJ with a junction area of 60× 150 nm2. (c) Breakdown voltage (VBD) for the MTJ (50× 150 nm2) with the conventional VoCSM
structure and Ta-B(3 nm)/Ta(7 nm) bilayers.
rule and values of the write current I = 100 µA and with a
perimeter of the SHE electrode of l = 300 nm. Thus, the
Oersted magnetic field of the VoCSM with self-aligned
structure is only 4 Oe, because the applied write current is
quite small. Furthermore, the role of the Oersted magnetic
field in the present VoCSM is different from the Co-Fe-
B/Pt MTJs in Ref. [23]. In the present study, the Oersted
magnetic field plays a role in disturbing the switching pro-
cess, since both β-Ta and Ta-B have negative spin Hall
angles.
We compare the I c values between the present VoCSM,
STT MRAM [43], and SOT MRAM [13,21,22]. It is noted
that the benchmark of I c is not always sufficient, because it
is related to measurement conditions such as the write cur-
rent pulse. In the present VoCSM, a value of I c is achieved
that is quite small despite a relatively large MTJ size com-
pared with STT MRAM and SOT MRAM. First, the I c
values obtained for the VoCSM are quite small compared
with SOT MRAM. This is because the present VoCSM is
prepared by a self-aligned spin Hall electrode with a Ta-B,
whereas the reference SOT MRAM is prepared using the
conventional spin Hall electrode with a heavy metal (e.g.,
Ta, Pt). Second, almost the same values of I c are obtained
for the VoCSM compared with STT MRAM despite the
relatively large MTJ size [43]. This suggests that, during
spin Hall writing, one electron applies several spin torques
to the magnetization of the storage layer along its distance
of travel. It can be concluded that the combination of spin
Hall writing with the VCMA effect, such as occurs in the
present VoCSM, has a write efficiency that is about 4 times
higher than STT writing [44].
For memory applications, a low write error rate (WER)
and high breakdown voltage are important in MTJs for
VoCSM. For the WER measurement at VMTJ = 0 V, ±1 V,
we apply 10-µs cycles in the write process consisting of a
20-ns write current pulse and 9.98 µs waiting time. During
the waiting time, the resistance of the MTJ is read. Figure
9(a) shows WER as a function of write current while
VMTJ = 0 V, ±1 V are applied to the MTJ with a junction
area of 60× 150 nm2 with a Co-Fe-B storage layer, Ta-B
spin Hall electrode, and SA fabrication process. When
VMTJ =−1 V is applied, the WER decreases with increas-
ing write current and the WER curve is lower than for
VMTJ = 0 V. The measured WER for 20 ns write current
pulses at VMTJ = 0 V, −1 V is lower than 1.0× 10−8.
Finally, we present the results of endurance tests on the
MTJ of the Ta-B spin Hall electrode in Fig. 9(b). For the
endurance tests at VMTJ =−1 V, we apply 50 ns cycles in
the write process consisting of a 20 ns write current pulse
and 30 ns waiting time. The magnitude of the write cur-
rent employed is 517 µA. The MTJ exhibits no errors and
no breakdown in 1× 1012 cycles for the 20 ns write pulse
at VMTJ =−1 V even for the large applied write current of
517 µA. Figure 9(c) shows the breakdown voltage (VBD)
of the MTJ of the Ta-B spin Hall electrode. Because the
thickness of the high-crystalline MgO barrier is 1.6 nm,
the VBD value is large (VBD > 2.5 V). This is because we
design the RA value to an order of 100–1000  µm2, since
the voltage is applied to a selected MTJ in an operating
VoCSM [25,26,33,43,44]. These results indicate that the
proposed VoCSM with MTJs on the Ta-B spin Hall elec-
trode can provide good performance with low WER, high
endurance, and high VBD for working memory.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we investigate MTJs of a Ta-B spin Hall
electrode for application in VoCSM. We successfully pre-
pare an extremely small DL, lower MS, and large Hk eff
ferromagnetic layer with small interface roughness on an
amorphous boride spin Hall electrode. The amorphous
Ta-B spin Hall electrode has a large magnitude of θSH
(θSH =−0.18), and this approach using boride as the heavy
metal enables designs using a wider range of Ta-B thick-
nesses and is compatible with the Co-Fe-B storage layer of
MTJs in SOT MRAM. In this way, we successfully reduce
the write current by using SOT. By combining the SA
technique with Ta-B, we achieve a small value of critical
switching current (I c ≈ 79 µA) even for large MTJ junction
sizes (60× 150 nm2). We successfully reduce the write
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current further to 48 µA at VMTJ =−1 V. Moreover, the
MTJ on the Ta-B spin Hall electrode is found to exhibit low
WER (<1.0× 10−8), high endurance (>1× 1012 cycles),
and large VBD (>2.5 V). These results indicate that the
VoCSM with MTJs on the Ta-B spin Hall electrode could
open a path to realizing high-density nonvolatile mem-
ory with low power consumption and high-speed read and
write operations.
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